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June 2012  Pleming, Lawrenson launch global resources fund
Mike Lawrenson and David Pleming 
have gone live with the Tantalum Global 
Resources Offshore Portfolio, a dollar-
denominated fund that invests long/
short in equities, commodities and asso-
ciated derivatives across global markets.

The fund launched with just over 
US$5 million on May 1 at a particularly 
testing time for commodities markets 
amid increased global uncertainty sur-
rounding the threat of a Euro break-up 
and a continued slowdown in China. 
Against this volatile backdrop it has 
preserved capital, dipping just over 1% 
since the beginning of May to mid-June 
against a 20% US dollar decline in the 
FTSE Mining Index.

“Market and sector volatility are 
unlikely to abate for some time and 
such uncertainty will remain central to 
our investment philosophy,” the pair 
told investors in their monthly newslet-
ter. “Unsurprisingly we have adopted a 
cautious approach to investing and have 
gradually built up long positions in those 
equities and metals that offer value in the 
most testing of economic environments.”

The fund aims for a return of 15-20% 
per annum over a rolling three-year 
period, investing in a global portfolio of 
mining and energy equities, commodi-
ties and associated derivatives listed on 
exchanges in London, Johannesburg, 

Sydney, Toronto and New York.
The pair have extensive industry experi-

ence and a deep knowledge of mining 
and resources markets. Lawrenson was 
a founding member of Tantalum, formed 
when a team of senior investment profes-
sionals left Coronation Asset Manage-
ment in 2005, and has served as its 
resources and industrials specialist, pro-
viding input into the team’s long-running 
multi-strategy fund. Pleming joined the 
firm late last year, having been recognised 
as South Africa’s top-rated investment 
analyst in diversified mining research for 
more than a decade. Before Tantalum, 
he headed the top-rated mining teams of 
Macquarie First South Securities, Nedcor 
Securities and Barnard Jacobs Mellet 
Securities between 1998 and 2010.

The pair have been slowly building up 
the portfolio and now have around 13 po-
sitions on both the long and short sides. 
By country, they have the most exposure 

in the UK, the US and South Africa.
“One of our selling points is that we 

want to keep the fund as concentrated 
as possible,” said Lawrenson.

The portfolio is currently long precious 
and selected base metals. The manag-
ers believe that platinum group metal 
(PGM) prices need to be higher to justify 
future capital investment in an industry 
that is struggling to generate sufficient 
returns on capital. Positions where equi-
ties have been mispriced relative to the 
underlying metals have been profitable 
but are now largely closed.

The pair remains positive on diversi-
fied miners, such as Rio Tinto and Bil-
liton, where the portfolio has the highest 
concentration at present. “These stocks 
have been hard hit of late but when we 
run our models they are showing the 
most value and resistance to further 
economic downside,” said Lawrenson.

They are currently looking at potential 
opportunities in coal outside the South 
African market.

This is the first global portfolio from 
Cape Town-based Tantalum, which of-
fers a range of successful South African-
focused hedge funds with around R1.8 
billion ($220 million) under manage-
ment. The new fund has capacity for 
more than $200 million given its global 
mandate.
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